MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS

CORRIGENDA

New Delhi, the 28th January 1957

S.R.O. 339.—In the Notification of the Government of India, in the Ministry of
Home Affairs S.R.O. 2477A, dated the 29th October 1956, published at pages 2161/1
to 2161/45 of the Gazette of India, Part II—Section 3—Extraordinary, dated the
29th October 1956, the following corrections shall be made, namely:

Schedule I—Modification 3

Page 2161/10,—
Line 9.—for “Chhindwara”, read “Chhindwara, Seoni” and for “Sagar”,
read “Sagar, Damoh”.

Line 10.—for “Hoshangabad”, read “Hoshangabad, Narasimhapur”.

Line 26.—Omit “sub-division of Sagar”.

Line 31.—Omit “except Damoh sub-division thereof”.

Page 2161/11,—
Lines 1 to 3.—Omit “except in Seoni sub-division thereof” and except in
Damoh sub-division thereof.

Lines 8 and 12.—for “Chhindwara”, read “Chhindwara, Seoni”, and for
“Sagar”, read “Sagar, Damoh”.

Schedule II—Modification 3

Page 2161/35,—
Line 13.—for “Chhindwara”, read “Chhindwara, Seoni”.

Lines 18 and 19.—for “Narasimhapur and Sohagpur tahsils of the
Hoshangabad district” read “and Sohagpur tahsils of the
Hoshangabad district; and Narasimhapur district”.
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